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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The electron densities near a large yield nuclear burst (i.e.,

within about one fireball radius) during the first few seconds can impact -
the performance of terminal defense radars. The main chemical parameters

which determine the electron density in this situation are the electron 0

attachment and detachment rates.

The photochemical process caused by bomblight are poorly under-

stood and we thought that these mechanisms might increase the electron

density at the time of thermal maximum sufficiently to degrade these rad-

. ars. Increased attachment on the other hand would decrease the electron

" density and could be caused by species which are produced by the high

energy radiation emanating from the nuclear weapon (X-rays, neutrons, O

*Z gamma rays). The production of long lived species, such as NO, NO2, HNU 2'

" HN0 3 and N20 is not, as yet, well understood. In particular HN0 3 and,

under certain conditions, N20 are known to be efficient attachers of elec-

trons. S

In the work covered in this report we have attempted to deter-

mine the production of HNO 3 and N20 in the nuclear case. In this work we

used the results from an Oak Ridge experiment to be described to improve
- the chemistry scheme in our computer code.

The first section which follows will describe the nitrogen and

hydrogen chemistry governing the production of HN0 3 and N20. The next O

section descrihes the Oak Ridge experiment and its results. The followinyt.

~~~~~........ ................ ,. ......... *.. ..... *.. .. . . . . , . .- "-''"" """ "'=,,"" '-= ', -\ , "
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two sections describe the revisions made to our chemistry code to increase

agreement between the code and the experiment. The next section shows the

results predicted by our code when simulating the experiment and the

degree of agreement and the following section describes the results of the

revised code in simulation of a nuclear burst. The next to the last

section describes our efforts to calculate the effects of photodetachment -

and photodissociation on the electron densities near a burst. The result

of this was negative. The final section contains our conclusions.

2.
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SECTION 2

RADIATION INDUCED NITROGEN AND HYDROGEN CHEMISTRY

The production of long lived nitrogen minor species is initi-
ated by the deposition in the surrounding air of the high energy radiation
from the nuclear weapon. The degradation of this energy is accompanied by

1Athe production, in addition to electron and ions, of species not normally

found in ambient air in appreciable quantities. Table 1 contains a list

of these species and the yields per ion pair. Also listed is the ion
di stri bution. These numbers represent the best estimate 1,2 but have

considerable uncertainties associated with them.

Table 1. Species production per ion-pair.

+

N2  0.63

02 0.16

N+ 0.14

0~ 0.07

N2(A) 0.60

00 0.30,-

020P) 0.10

0(3p) 0.21

0(1)) 0.12

N(14S) 0.60
N(20) 0.64

3 S
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The species (0 2 0'A), 02(11), O(LID), N2(A) and ND)are metastable excited

electronic states. O(3p) and N('S) are the oxygen and nitrogen atom

ground electronic states.0

The production of species such as NO, NO02' HN0 2' and HNO 3 is

hi--hly dependent on the production and subsequent chemistry of N(4S) and
N(20). Virtually all of the N(2U) enters into the two following reac-

tions.

N( 2D) + 02 NO +0 (1)

20
N( D) + H20O NH + OH (2)

* When an excited st---te is not indicated the ground state is assumed.) At

altitudes above sea level reaction I is by far the dowinant mechanism
*depleting the N(2D). At sea level altitudes, however, the water vapor

*density is large enough to make reaction 2 account for as much as half of

the N(2D) depletion. The products of reaction 2 are uncertain but aie
3pprobably as shown.3 The introduction of NH adds even more uncertainty

into the chemistry since very little is known about the reactions of this

species. The rate coefficient of only the reaction

NH + NO + Products (3)

* has been measured4 but the products are unknown. We had to estimate or

* guess the other reactions and rate coerficients involving N11.

The ground state nitrogen, N(4S), Will primiarily enter into the

* following reactions.

N + 02 No 0 (4)

N + NO + N2 + 0()

4

* . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .
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N + N 2 N0 + 0 (b)

N + OHl + NO + H (7)

N + HO2 + NO + OH ()

Reactions 4 through 8 are those mainly responsible for the conversion of

the initially formed atomic nitrogen back to N2 or to NO and N 20.

The sum of the N(4S) and N(2D) formed initially is (from Table

1) 1.24 per ion-pair. To this must be added the N+ (0.14 per ion-pair)

which will react with air species to yield N(4S), N(2 ), NO, NO2 or NP.

This 1.38 "odd nitrogen" per ion-pair is the pool from which N20 and

NOx, where x = 1 or 2, will eventually be formed. The N20 is extremely

stable with regard to reactions with other neutral species. Sorie of the ,

NOx will continue to react according to the following majur reactions

NO + 0 + M +N0 2 + M (9)
'.o,

NO+0 3  +N 2 +0 2  (1)

NO + HO2  + NO2 + OH (11)

0 + NO2  NO + U 2  (12)

H + NO2  + No + OOH (13)

NO + OH + M +HNO 2 + M (14)

NO2 + OH + M + HNO 3 + M (15)

The above reactions will cause some of the NOx to be converted to

HNOy, where y : 2 or 3.

5
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Many of the reactions listed heretofore involve H, OH and H02

as reactants. Some of the "odd hydrogen" comes from reaction 2 and other

neutral reactions. The bulk of the odd hydrogen, however, is generated by

chemical evolution of the positive ions. Unless the electron density is

extremely high (greater than about cn-3) virtually all the initial

ions undergo a complex evolution prior to recombination which yields ions -

of the form H30+, (H2
0)n, where n can be zero through four in our code

and higher than four in the real world. Obviously at some point in this

ion hydration scheme an H20 is broken up and an OH radical released. When

the H30+ • (H20 )n recombines, either with an electron or with a negative

- ion, an H is released. This will generally combine with 02 to form HO2.

Thus more than two odd hydrogen species are formed per ion pair (the odd

hydrogen formed by reaction 2 must be added to those formed by the ion

hydration and recombination).

These species, however, are not long-lived. Several processes

act to reconstitute water vapor or H2. The most important of these is the

reaction

OH + HO2 120 + 02 (16)

This has a rather large rate coefficient at sea level densities (1 0-

cm3/sec) and the size of this rate coefficient controls the amount of odd

hydrogen present and causes it to decay rapidly when the ionizing source

is turned off.

The amount and distribution of odd nitrogen species will 0

greatly depend on the chemical scheme, the main features of which have

been described above. The size of the radiation dose and its duration

will also have an impact. If the dose is large enough, the air will he

heated considerably.

b
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Because of the size of reaction 16, the amount of the HINO 2 and

HNO 3 formed hy the above reaction scheme is minimal. For the radiation

pulses characteristic of nuclear bursts, i.e., large doses of about a 0

millisecond or less duration, we obtain at most 0.1 combined HNO 2 and HNO 3

produced per ion pair. In general, the shorter the pulse the less we

obtain.

7S
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SECTION 3

OAK RIDGE EXPERIMENT

Oak Ridge National Laboratory conducted an experiment 5 in which

a parcel of air was irradiated with a beam of 1.0 MeV electrons and the .

gas was periodically analyzed by infrared spectrophotometry. The dose

rate was 1.73 x 1020 eV/min for an air volume of 3.80 x 102 cm3 . This

corresponds to an ionization rate of 2.2 x 1UI ion-pairs/cm 3-sec. This

is less, by many orders of magnitude, than that experienced by a parcel of

air close to but outside the nuclear fireball. The sample was, however,

irradiated for up to 60 minutes or more and this is many orders of magni-

tude longer than the neutron and X-ray pulse from a nuclear weapon. The ..

total integrated dose is of the order, or greater, than what might be

expected in the nuclear case. The experiment showed that for a total dose

of about 8 x 1016 ion-pairs/cm 3 , there were 8 x 1016 cm- 3 of HNO 3 formed

and 2.7 x I016 cm-3 of N20 formed. The production of HNO 3 continued

"'.- beyond that dose at a rate linear to the dose until all the water vapor -

was depleted. Beyond that point the HNO 3 disappeared rapidly and NO2 was

formed at the same rate as that of the HNO 3 depletion. When all the HN03

; was gone the rate of NO2 production per ion-pair slowed considerably. N 20

continued to be produced throughout the whole dose range but decreased

.-" somewhat at high integrated doses. No mention was made of HNO 2 and we

assumed that none was observed. In a variation of the experiment NO2 was

' initially added to the air sample. In that case no HN0 3 was produced and

".: only about half the N 20. 2

The nuclear cases of interest correspond to total doses which

; would not deplete all the H20. At doses such that the H 20 would be sig-

nificantly depleted, the air temperature would become high enough to

8
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*i thermally dissociate the NO and HNO 3 and cause the chemistry scheme to be

different. In the experiment the irradiation was spread over a time long

enough that cooling by the walls probably kept the air sample from getting

significantly hotter than ambient.

Our multispecies chemical integration code using the neutral

chemistry scheme described earlier predicted a much lower production rate

for HNO 3 than was observed in this experiment. Since HNO 3 is a very

efficient attacher of electrons, and since the value we calculate is far

too low, we reviewed our chemistry looking for changes that would increase

the HNO 3 production and bring it into agreement with the experiment.

These revisions could impact the nuclear case significantly.

9S
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SECTION 4

ION-ION RECOMBINATION

It was noted earlier that the positive ions produced initially

by the weapon radiation are transformed into ions of the type H30+

(H20)n. At sea level densities the electron attachment coefficient is

very large (about 108 sec - 1 ) and unless the electron density is very high

the electrons will attach before they recombine. The primary negative ion

initially formed, 02, will be involved in a complex chemical scheme in
which it is transformed to N02 and NO3. Ions such as 03, 04, C0, CO4

and OH- act as intermediates in this transformation. The NO; and NO3 may

also be hydrated, i.e., have one or more attached water molecules.

The products of the recombination of H30+.(H2O) and NO2 and

NO are unknown and we have heretofore assumed the following

H30+((H20)n + NO2  H H + NO2 + (H20)n+1 (17)

H 30+-(H20) + NO3 + H + NO3 + (H20) n+1 (18)

The choice was arbitrary and could have been

H O%(H 0) + NO2 + HNO2 + (H20 )n+l (19)

H30+1(H20)n +. HN 3 + 2 n+1

1..-
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In fact, from an energetic point of view, reactions 19 and 20 would be

preferred. Under conditions which would allow all the ions to convert to

those shown in the right-hand side of the above reactions, i.e., when the

dose rate and electron density are small, we would expect a yield of about

one HN0 2 or HN0 3 per ion pair just from reactions 19 and 20. This would

certainly contribute greatly in the Oak Ridge experiment. In the nuclear "0,

case the dose rates and electron densities are much higher and the yield .

of HN0 2 and HN0 3 would be somewhat less.

In addition, when reactions 17 and 18 are used the free hydro-

gen released combines with 02 to form H02 which then can react with OH by

reaction lb. When reactions 19 and 20 are used instead of 17 and 18 the
hydrogen atom is tied up in HN0 2 and HNO 3. These species can also react

with OH to yield H20 but with much smaller rates than with H02. This

means the water vapor reformation will be slowed and the OH will be around

longer. This should enhance the HNO 2 and HNO 3 production by reactions 14

and 15.

-:::-
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SECTION 5

NO2 NEUTRAL CLUSTERS

Another change that was made in our chemistry scheme was that
the species N205 and HO2NO2 were added. These species are formed in the

following reactions

NO2 + NO3 + M +N 20 5 + M (21)

HO2 + NO2 + M + HO2 NO2 + M (22)

These species have been observed and measured rate coefficients for reac-

tions 21 and 22 have been reported. At temperatures above about

300 K the species N205 did not have much importance and we will therefore

not discuss reaction 21 any further. The species H02NO2 did have a sig-

nificant effect. The only reported reactions involving this species are

OH + HO2 NO2  Products (23)

0 + HO2NO2 Products (24)

Reaction 24 has an activation energy of about 0.3 eV and is therefore not

very important at ambient temperatures. In the nuclear case, however, it .

may be important under high dose conditions. We have assumed two channels

for reaction 23 and divided the reported rate coefficient equally between
them. The first channel yields HO2 and HN0 3 as the products. The second

yields H20 + 02 and NO2 as the products. In the first case the rate

coefficient is less than for the direct formation of HNO 3 from OH and NO2

12
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(reaction 15). In the second case the rate coefficient is much less than

the direct reaction of OH and HO2 (reaction 16). Thus having a substan- -
tial amount of the NO2 and HO2 tied up as HONO2 would decrease the rate

formation of HNO 3 and the rate of reformation of water vapor. Reducing

the rate of water reformation would, however, extend the longevity of OH -

and this would enhance the formation of both HNO 2 and HNO 3 by reactions 14

and 15. As it turns out the longer persistance of OH seems to dominate in

the Oak Ridge experiment but in the nuclear case the net effect is minimal

for a variety of reasons.

13
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SECTION 6

CALCULATIONAL SIMULATION OF EXPERIMENT

We have run our multi-species chemical integration code to sil-.

ulate the Oak Ridge experiment. Our code integrates the coupled rate

equations for electrons, 27 neutral species, 27 positive ion species, and

eleven negative ion species. The code contains over 450 reactions in

addition to the two-body and three-body ion-ion recombination reactions.

Many of the latter reactions are lumped together in our code. This is

possible because we assume the same rate coefficient for all two-body

recombination and similarly for all three-body recombination. O I

A constant ionization rate of 2.2 x I14 ion-pairs/cm 3-sec was
applied to air which contained about 0.1 percent H20 by volume. The reac-

tion scheme included reactions 25 and 26 rather than reactions 23 and 24

and also included HO2NO2 and N205. The code was run out to almost 5000

seconds which corresponded to a total dose rate of about 1018 ion-

pairs/cm3 . The initial temperature was 298 K hut the air was allowed to

heat about 0.5 K per second to a maximum of 360K. It reached this maximum

at a total dose of about 2.5 x 1016 ion-pairs/cm,3 or at about 120 seconds.

Our calculational results are in fair agreement with the exper-

iment. Our HNO 3 production is about 0.6 per ion-pair and the HNO 2 produc- 9

tion is 0.1 per ion-pair. This compares with a value of 1.0 for HNO 3 in

the experiment and zero HN02. The N20 production is in even better agree-

went. We obtained a value of U.3 N20 per ion-pair. The experimental

value was 0.34. S

14
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About 80 to 90 percent of the HN0 3 is made, as expected, by

r actions b and 20, i.e.,

OH + NO2 + M HNO 3 + Me. hO3 +.O; + h 2b

2% 3

,.othes re reatons for hich the at3 coefficiens e bn

Te man pyou ction , islu ingyisnit reaction

14 nor 19 bt aon 2 .HN3itrdythe reaction s

No* 2 ) 2 + HN03.(N03 + HN0NO (27)

oe + HN02 + NO + OO2 (26)

The main production of No2 , istrouing reaction 3.e.,

14ninor a19 unt ato ?Nb. Tis etoe teractions..

NO+ (H O()3 + N20 + H HN 2  (27) .

OH HNO 2 + H 2 .+ NO2 (28) :::::

N + NO 0 N 2

12 2
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As the total dose increases beyond about 2 x11,the

increased temperature makes its effect felt. The H02N02 concentration

*drops significantly as does the OH and HO02 concentrations. The H1021NO is

2" 2

very weakly hound and an increase in temperature of just bU K causes the

large drop in its concentration. The OH can react more rapidly with the

free HO2 and disappears more quickly. This reduces the production of HN'O,

and causes the HN0 3 concentrtion to drop dramatically to insignificance.

(This suggests that the experiment did not involve any temperature

increase.)

The HNO 2 and N20 production per ion-pair, however, remain about

the same as before at these large doses. Refore the temperature

increases, the calculated HNO 3 production is about 6U percent of what was

obtained in the experiment. We consider this fair agreement but more HTNO 3

production is needed in the calculation to get better agreement. There

are a number of possible ways this may occur. One way is if the amount of

ground state and excited nitrogjen atoms produced during the initial energy

deposition is more than we have assumed. The values qiven in Table 1 are

the result of calculations using both theoretical and measured cross sec-

tions and a number of uncertainties are involved. It is quite possible

more odd nitroqen is formed than is shown in Table 1 .

Another possibility is that the rate coefficient we have used

for reaction 16, i.e.,

Oh + HO2  H + 0

is too large. This is a measured value but it seen's to he pressture

dependent and this is not yet understood. The uncertainty in this rate is

as much as a factor of two. 6 , 7

_,_S
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Still another possiblity to increase the HNO 3 production is

that there are reactions which convert HN0)2 to Hr4(O3. Some possihie reac-

tions which accomplish this are

HNO2 + H .1NO 3 +I M (29)

HNO2 + HO2 +HNO 3 +- OH (30)

HN0 2 + H2O2 .HN0 3 + H2O0 (31)

IkS
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SECTION 7

NUCLEAR EFFECTS CALCULATIONS

Both a set of sequential bursts and a single hurst (larger than

any of the sequential bursts) were calculated to simulate the effect on

*the atmosphere of the prompt ionizing radiation from a nuclear hurst
0.(X-rays, gammas and neutrons). Depending on the type of weapon and its

- hurst height, the prompt radiation can he deposited in the air anywhere

*from microseconds to even milliseconds. We assumed a time variation such

- that about 80 percent of the radiation is deposited in the air by 10-5

seconds for the multiburst calculations. This is fairly typical of many

-weapons detonated' close to the ground. In this set of runs eight hursts,

* thirty seconds apart and each having a total ionization of 6 x 10 15 ion-

*pairs, were calculated. Both the new and old chemistry were used. In

none of these calculations was the temperature allowed to rise. The

-single hurst, for which the total ionization was 6 x 1016 ion-pairs, was

*also calculated with both the old and the new chemistry. The temperature

was allowed to rise as the energy was deposited and for 6 x 1016 ion-pairs

the temperature rise is ahout 350 K. In addition the hulk of the ioniza- 0

tion (ahout 80 percent) was produced by about 1* seconds rather than by

* I0~seconds as in the multihurst calculations.

In the multiburst calculations, i.e., the set of eight consecu-

*tive bursts, the HNO 3 production was, surprisinqly, the same for the old
chemistry and the new. After the first burst the HN0 3 production was

* about (0.05 per ion-pair which quickly rose with subsequent bursts to about

0.10 HN0 3 molecule per ion-pair. Apparently the tying up of the NO2 in

222 ," No d e taM
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In addition, during the time of major ion-ion reconbination the negative

ion distribution has not yet developed fully and No2 is the major ion

rather than N0J. Thus recombination with H30+(H 20)n will yield HNO 2

rather than HNO 3 .

The HNO 2 production is, therefore, larger than the HNO 3 produc-

tion. For the new chemistry runs it is about (.1b per ion pair and for

the runs with thp old chenistry it is about 0.09.

The [N0 3 production is much less than that for the calculation

described in the last section, i.e., when the ionization dose is spread

out over a couple of minutes, and the HN0 2 production is greater. One of

the rpasons for this is N02 is the major negative ion during the major

deionization phase. Another reason is that the OH disappears shortly

after the ionization pulse decays while NO2 takes time to appear. The

overlap hetween the two is the only time HNO 3 can form hy ()H + NO2 cowhin-

ation and this overlap time is short. (On the other hand NO is formed

almost irnmediately when the ionization pulsp is turned on so that NO + OH

combination is favored. Still another reason is that in the nuclear case

the electron density is large enough to compete with the negative ions in

neutralizing the positive ions. Thus reaction 26 contributes less to

production of hPN0 3 than in the experiment.

Ve see that the timing of the ionization pulse is a critical

factor in the production of HWh3. For a given total ionization the long4er

it takes the enery to he deposited the ilore HNO 3 will he produced. The

sin(Ile pu1lsP calculations for a total ionization of 6 x 1 0 1E ion-pairs and

a - second ionization pulse should give the same answers for F0Ih3 pro-

duiction as the rultihurst calculations since the total ionization is about

the sarie and thp cnbined pi0se time is also thp same. The HNO 3 produc-

tion was, in fact, much sialler. The vlie was about O.()3 HNO 3 per ion-

pair for the nfew chemiistry and about ().0? for the old. The hN0 2 1,roduc-

tion was ahout ().M' and (.0h, rPspctively. This is a factor of about

19
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three, for the HN0 3, and a factor of two, for the HN02' less than the

multiburst results. The difference is due to the fact that in the single

burst calculations the gas temperature was allowed to rise as energy was

deposited. This 300 or so degree rise in temperature effects the HrNO 3

production in at least two ways. The first way, already noted in a previ-

ous section, is to prevent a significant amount of H02NC02 from being

formed. The second way is to reduce the value of the ion-ion recomhina-

tion coefficient. This rate coefficient is assumed to have a T- 2.5

dependence and doubling the temperature reduces the coefficient by about a

factor of six. This means that electrons will compete more successfully

with the negative ions for positive ions with which to recombine. lhis,

in turn, means that reactions 19 and 20 will produce less HN0 2 as well as

HNO.

To sum up our results regarding HNO 3, the nuclear case will not

produce nearly as nuch per ion-pair as was produced in the experiment.

This is primarily due to the fact that in the nuclear case the hulk of the

ionization is produced very quickly. If the tenmperature of the gas is

raised significantly by the energy deposition the yield of HNO 3 per ion

pair will he reduced further.

The attachment rate due to attachment to 02 at sea level is

between b X i0 and 11)8 ec.The attachment rate coetficient of HN0 3 is

5 x I1-8 cm,3 /sec at 30( K. (The rate coefficient may decrease with S

increasiri tenperature but this is unknown.) Therefore concentrations of

h() 3 of about 1(115 c111 - 3 or more could change the total attachment sig nifi-

cantly. With a value of 0.03 HN03 per ion-pair this would require a total

ionization Of about 3 x U 16 ion-pairs or nore for the HN() 3 attachment to "

dominate the attachment. Ionization doses of this wa(!nitude are quite

possible within a kilometer or so of a large yield burst.

The value of the 11N0 3 production could he sio.nificantly larger S

than the value of (.13 obtained in the sinile hurst calculation. T pes ot

..................................... . °.. .
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weapons which radiate the bulk of their energy over millisecond or greater

times would yield more HN( 3 , The production of hNU 3 could also he

increased by the reaons given in the last section, i.e., if the amount of
odd nitrogen produced initially per ion pair is larger than we have shown

in Table 1, or if the rate coefficient for reaction 22 is smaller than we

have used, or if an efficient mechanism exists which converts HNO 2 to

HN03. This last possibility could be quite important since in the nuclear

cases we have calculated, the HN0 2 production was two to three times the

HNO 3 production.

The amount of N2 0 produced in all the nuclear cases we calcu-

lated was about 0.18 per ion-pair. For N20 to co,:pete as an efficient

attacher of electrons the N20 must be in excited vibrational states

corresponding to the gas being heated to near NOK or so. This requires -

an ionization dose of between 1017 and 2 x 1117 ion-pairs. Under these

conditions the N20 can become a significant electron attacher.

The only other species produced in the single burst nuclear

case in quantities large enough to he an appreciable attacher of electrons

is H2(2. It is produced at the rate of about (J.U5 per ion-pair. The

reacti on

e + H 202 H20 + 0- (3)

is energetically very nearly resonant so if this reaction has a large rate

coefficient the reverse reaction should also have a large coefficient.

This is not the case. 8 However, as is the case with other molecules such

as N20, the rate may increase dramatically when the H 0 is in an excited

vibrational state. Thus when the deposition is large enough to heat the

gas significantly, h 202 may hecome an important electron attacher.

2 2-
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SECTION 8"""

BOMBLIGHT EFFECTS-.,'..

For a certain time after burst the fireball will radiate a : :::..

considerable amount of energy in the visible and ultraviolet regions of'"

the spectrum. This energy can impact the chemistry through photoexcita- :'"

• '-

tion, photodissociation and photodetachment processes. 0.

Although the temperature of the fireball during the radiative..

growith phase can be very high (many eV), the radiation does not escape the [-.:

fireball. It is not until what is called "second maximum" in the radia- O

tive output that the bulk of the radiative energy escapes. For large --.
yield bursts this occurs at a time of the order of a second and the radi- -

ating temperature is about 6000 K. Since this is the same= radiating '-I

temperature as the sun we can obtain the photochemical rates at the point
in question by taking those derived for sunlight at the top of the -:-:-

atmosphere and Multiply by the ratio of the solid angle subtended by the .::;
fireball to the solid angle subtended by the sun. This yields for the

photochemical rate, k

k = 4.6 1 04 ( ) s sec-I (33)">':...

where R is the radius of the fireball, d is the distance from the burst i> I

point, and k sis the corresponding sunlight photochemical rate. k and k
are in units of see "1. For a nominal large yield burst the radius at .:":

first maximum is about 0.6 ki. For d = 1.2 km we have
n'

- ..:.:. p .
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x 104

1.2 k sec- (34)
s

We wish to know whether the photodetachment rate caused by

these processes can ever dominate the ionization rate produced by the

delayed gamma radiaion from the weapon. To do this wie use the detachment

rate coefficients obtained by equation 34 for the various negative ions

present and the negative ion distribution and obtain a value for the over-

all detachment of about 250 times the negative ion concentration, M-.

Virtually all of the detachment comes from the species 02 0, N02and

- Vq/cz c- 3 (3b)

where q is the value of the ionizing source in cm'13/sec and a. is the ion-

ion recombination rate in c 3/Sec The value of q at which the production

of electrons by detachment is eual to the direct production by the ioniz-

ing source is given by

b.q U cry-3/Sec (36)
01i

For larger values of q the direct ionization will dominate the detach-en

ment. Using a value of 1.4 x 1(1- 6 ctr 3/Sc for a. e obtain a value fron.

Equation 3b of about b x 1 e10 C th3 /Sec. At about a second and a distance

of 1.? kilometers from the burst th, ionization rate due to delayed gamma

sradiation is more than two orders of magnitude larger than 5 x 1010 C1 3/

sec. 9 Thus, boinhlight photodetachmient will not be an important factor in

1 }.''.-:

determining the electron density when copared to direct delayed gamma

ionization. This has been confirmed by calculations using our chemistry

code.

?3
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The bomblight can also indirectly affect the electron density
*via photodissociation. The primary candidates for these effects are 03

and N02. When an 03 photodissociates an atomic oxygen and an 0
2 ('A) are0

formed and hoth of these can chemically detach 02 and 0 via the reactions

02+ 02( 'A) +02 + 02 + e (37) -

0++0 +e (38)

0-+ 02('A) + 03 + e (39) I

0-+ 0 + 02 + e (40)

The photodissociation of NO2 produces an atomic oxygen and an NO mole-

cule. The NO can detach 0- by the reaction

0- + NO NO2 + e (41)

More importantly the decrease in 03 and N02 concentrations as a

result of photodissociation causes an affect in the steady-state negative

ion distribution. The transformation of initially produced a and 0 2 to

more strongly bound negative ions, involves a number of intermediate

negative ions such as (13 and CO3 , ()3 is a vital reactant in the formation
of these species. NO2 is involved in the further transformation of these

negative ions to NO; and NO3, ions which are not as easily detached as 0

and 02. A significant reduction of 03 and N 2  particularly 03, Would -

slow down this evolution of 0- and 02 to N02 and N03 and Would change the

steady-state neative ion distribution to one in which the concentrations

*of 0 and 02 wo0uld be larger than before. This Would, of course, increase

both the photo and chemical detachment. '.

-+. .* :2
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The sunlight photodissociation rates of 03 and NO2 are both

about 10 2 sec - 1. Multiplying this by a factor given in Equation 34

yields

k = 120 sec - 1  (42)

Adding this destruction mechanism to our code for 03 and NO2 did make an

appreciable effect in the concentrations of these species, particularly

for 03. We also added the increased direct photodetachient by bomblight

of all negative ions. The combined effects did increase the detachment

significantly but still not enough to have detachment compete with the

delayed gamma ionizing source. Thus the electron density was not affected

significantly.

In addition, the effect of intervening 03 and NO2 in reducing .0

the photon flux at the point in question was not included. 03, in partic-

ular, has a rather large absorption cross-section and an average 03 dens-

ity of only 1013 cm- 3 or less between the fireball edge and the point in

question would severly attenuate the dissociating light flux. Our calcu-

lations indicate enough 03 would be present to reduce the photon flux at

least an order of magnitude or more.

If we were to move in closer to the fireball edge the effects 6

of photodissociation of 03 and NO2 would increase. However, we would he

encountering gas which would be significantly heated by the greater inital

energy deposition and also by the outgoing shock wave. In this gas ther-

mal dissociation would become important and would outweigh the photo-

dissociation.

In summary, it does not seem that boriblight will have any first

order effects on the electron densities in the air surrounding the hurst.

2b***.*~.**. *......*..-. .,**o."
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Co CLU S ION S

Although the production of HNO3 in slowly irradiated air is

large the yield is considerably less for the nuclear burst case where the

irradiation time is typically quite short. Enough HNO3  however, is pro-

l39

duced in the nuclear case to make it potentially ip-portant as an attacher

* of electrons. In addition, there are a number of uncertainties in the

forrg-ation processes leading to H-N0 3 production that might lead to an even

* higher production of 11N0 3

Significant quantities ofN N0 are formed in the nuclear case

*but N 0 is only an important attacher of electrons in gas which has been

* heated to about 10(00K or so. This might be accomplished by the initial

energy deposition and the outgoing shock wave in a limited region near the

burst.

Homblight effects on the electron density are at most mar-

0 ~ ginal. Bornlight effects might he in-portant for lovw yield weapons for
* which the radiating temperature at second myaximum is significantly larger

than 6000 K. However, these effects wIould be lipmited to times much less -

• , C ,*.

* than a second and to distances from the fireball edge of a fireball radius
or less. For a low yield weapon this would be of the order of 50 meters

.or less.

26
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE CONTRACTORS LCntinued DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE CONTRACTOkS (Continued 9

Rand Corp Science Applications, Inc
ATTN: C. Crain ATTN: C. Smith
ATTN: E. Bedrozian ATTN: D. Sachs
ATTN: P. Davis ATTN: D. Hamlin "

ATTN: E. Straker
Riverside Research Institute ATTN: L. Linson

ATTN: V. Trapani
Swerling, Manasse & Smith, Inc -

Rockwell International Corp ATTN: R. Manasse
ATTN: S. Quilici

Toyon Research Corp
Rockwell International Corp ATTN: J. Garbarino

ATTN: R. Buckner ATTN: J. Ise

Science Applications, Inc TRW Electronics & Defense SecCor
ATTN: M. Cross ATTN: R. Plebuch

SRI International Utah State University
ATTN: C. Rino Attention Sec Control Ofc for
ATTN: J. Petrickes ATTN: A. Steed
ATTN: D. Neilson ATTN: 0. Burt
ATTN: R. Livingston ATTN: K. Baker, Dir Atmos & Space Sci
ATTN: M. Baron ATTN: L. Jensen, Elec Eng Dept
ATTN: R. Leadabrand L

ATTN: W. Chesnut Visidyne, Inc S
ATTN: W. Jaye ATTN: H. Smith
ATTN: G. Smith ATTN: J. Carpenter
ATTN: A. Burns ATTN: W. Reidy
ATTN: G. Price ATTN: 0. Shepard
ATTN: R. Tsunoda

Stewart Radiance Lab
ATTN: R. Huppi

V.
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